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PANTAGES
j Unequalled Vaudeville
I On Broadway

Minstrelsy Ahead of Them All

Roscoe's
Royal Nine

Shapely girls, catchy songs,
classy dances.

CANFIELD AND COHEN
Two inimitable comedians.

m "THE GIRL AT THE CIGAR
w STAND."

A novelty comedy playlet.

HOMER AND DUBARD
Singing and dancing oddity.

EILEEN FLEURY

The little girl with a big
personality.

PANTAGES WEEKLY
TELEGRAM-NEW- S FILM.

Three shows dally 2:47, 7:30 and
0:15 p. m. Mat. prices, 10, IS and
25 cents. Night prices, 16, 25, 35
cents.

Woolley Brothers
BROKERS

Members Salt Lake Slock and' Mining Exchange.

Mining and Industrial Stocks

We solicit your business

617.18.19 Newhouie Bldg.
Telephone Waiatch 1134

National
City Bank

The Only Bank on State Street.

The growth of this institution
has been remarkable and its
Savings Accounts are rapidly in-

creasing.

Member Federal Reserve BankT

JAMES PINGREE President

HYRUM PINGREE Cashier
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CHIROPRACTIC I
A Demonstrable Science M

j BENJ. R. J0HNS0N; D. C. I"The man with a principle" 3 M
CHIROPRACTOR

" Rooms 310, 311. 312 Boiton Building H
jj Office hours: 6:30. 7i30 5 H
E Palnvsr School Graduate Phono Was. 4938 liils Laboratory Salt Lake City pH

Salt Lake jfl
Oil Stock Exchange I

318 Newhouse Building 81

Fiscal Agents for iHiiHWyoming Crown Oil Co. ,H
Montana-Wyomin-g Oil Co. H

Salt Lake-Intermount- H
Oil Club. H

Wasatch 2365. M

VICTORY! I
Save for Victory! Not only JMyour dollars but food! Tho gov- - M

ernment's request for tho con- - H
servation of wheat flour should M
attract more than Just your at- - M
tentlon. It should force your H
compliance. H

Wo are using 20 per cent of M
substitutes for wheat flour in H
every loaf of H

ROYAL BREAD Ifjl the bread ihat made LJJJ H
bg mother stop baldwj bb H

Our facilities for blending tho H
various flours, with tho addition H
of skill in tho preparation and H
baking, liavo achieved an ox- - H
tromcly appetizing loaf. Most H
people prefer It to te flour H
bread. It's more hoalthful and, H
above alf, it complies with tho H
request of our government. H

Your grocer will be pleased to H
accept a standing order for Fresh M
Royal Bread, to be delivered to H
you each day. H
ROYAL BAKING COMPANY

Salt Lake City, Utah H

and even more so to acknowledge I Surely the commission did not
expect that any sober-minde- d person would take its recommendation
seriously.

On the other hand, District Attorney Fickert, the prosecutor who j

convicted the dynamiters, is standing firm in his demand that justice I

be satisfied. Incidently, in his observations of the mediation com- - j

mission's finding, he advances a doctrine that ought to make a j

straightforward appeal to every ng citizen. "Making the j

world safe for Mooney and his ilk," say Fickert, "will not make it safe j

for democracy ; neither will it stimulate patriotism nor inspire respect
for our institutions." That states the case in a nutshell and justice
should proceed.
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JUDGE ROLAPP'S REMARKS.

was a sound speech delivered by our old friend and fellow
CHAT Judge Henry H. Rolapp, before the annual meeting of
the Sugar Manufacturers of America in Chicago recently. While
concerned primarily with the sugar situation, the principles he laid
down are applicable to all industries, and are especially timely in these
days when government control of all industries and price-fixin- g are
taking such a firm hold on the popular mind.

Judge Rolapp takes the position that compulsory regulation and
price-fixin- g are not concurrently necessary or of equal importance.
He would have each proposition considered separately. Pie holds that
the former principle is still pretty much of an experiment, and that
if it is to be at all successful, it must be unselfishly administered.
Which," after all, simply begs the question. In other words, the equa-sio- n

rests with the human agency administering the policy and not
with the principle itself. The same may be said of all governmental
policies, or as Alexander Pope once put it :

For forms of government let fools contest;
Whate'er is best administered is best.

J The matter of price-fixin- g, according to the Judge, is essentially

r a selfish proposition. We wonder if he was simply theorizing or if
he had specific cases in mind. If not the latter, then we think that we
could cite several flagrant instances, and so could any other common
citizen. The American people have already had a demonstration of
the practical operations of price-fixin- g, much to their disgust and f-

inancial distress. So when we are told that the proposition is essen-
tially selfish we are not in the least surprised.

But Judge Rolapp carries his speculations a step further and ob-

serves that price-fixin- g involves the granting of benefits to one party
at the expense of another. That doesn't require any abstract reason-
ing on the part of the ultimate consumer any housewife who is able
to count pennies can easily corroborate this most patent truth. In

Z theory, of course, the price-fixin- g may be made to work either way,
but so far the plan has only worked one way to the benefit of the
producer and distributor and to the added expense of the consumer.
But, the Judge assures us, the plan cannot be made to work both ways
at once; that it must have one object or the other; that it must either
contemplate a scale of price-fixin- g that will guarantee increased pro-

duction through increased profits, or slide the scale downward so as to
reduce the cost of the ultimate consumer.

We who have been patiently suffering from a scale of price-fixin- g

that has tended only to enhance the profits of the producer at our ex-

pense respectfully suggest to Judge Rolapp that he address his re-

marks to the professional price-fixe- rs at Washington. Those fellows
have been fooling us all the while. They would have us believe that
the plan will work both ways, but we realized that there was some-

thing wrong somewhere. Now we know wherein the trouble rests
and some of these days we are going to call those fellows to an ac-

counting if they fail to fix prices in our favor once in a while. We are
most grateful to our old friend for setting us straight as to the situ-

ation. If we are to be fooled any longer it will be our own fault.

King George, in his message to Parliament sx. iks of "my army,"
"my dominions," "my empire," and "my Allies," which gives the im-

pression that Queen Mary must be away from home. Seattle Post-- J

Intelligencer.


